
 

  
 

 
August 18, 2022 
 
URM STORES, INC. 
7511 N FREYA ST SPOKANE, WA 
 
Dear Paul and Heather, 
 
Please be advised that Lamb Weston is conducting a voluntary recall on Lamb’s Supreme brand shreds made for 
foodservice customers. We began shipping this product in February 2021. 
 
This recall is being initiated for the potential presence of Listeria monocytogenes, which was discovered during sampling 
of the product. Listeria monocytogenes is an organism which can cause serious and sometimes fatal infections in young 
children, frail or elderly people, and others with weakened immune systems. Although healthy individuals may suffer only 
short-term symptoms such as high fever, severe headache, stiffness, nausea, abdominal pain and diarrhea, listeria 
infection can cause miscarriages and stillbirths among pregnant women.   
 
Lamb Weston is issuing the recall out of an abundance of care as we have not received any direct consumer reports of 
confirmed illnesses related to this product.  
 
Although no illnesses have been identified in connection with the products, consumers should not eat any of the recalled 
items, as they could be contaminated with Listeria monocytogenes. While these products are not ready-to-eat items and 
have cooking instructions which, if followed, will reduce consumer risk, there remains some risk that the mishandling of 
this product prior to or without adequate cooking may cause illness. 
 
This recall is being made with the knowledge of the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. No other Lamb Weston or 
Alexia products are affected by this voluntary recall.  
 
Our records indicate that you received this item. Immediately examine your inventory and quarantine product subject to 
recall. In addition, if you may have further distributed this product, please identify your customers and notify them at once 
of this product recall. If you re-label, re-pack, or use the recalled products to produce new products, please contact the 
FDA Recall Coordinator in your state as you may need to initiate a new recall https://www.fda.gov/safety/industry-
guidance-recalls/ora-recall-coordinators. 
 
Please locate and destroy this item per your usual reclamation or unsaleables process. Attached is an affidavit of 
destruction. Please complete and fax the form to the number provided on the affidavit to receive credit.  
 
An image of the product case and bag is included to help with quick, easy identification. 
 
Case Info: 

Items to remove Item UPC# Lot Code 

Lamb's Supreme Shredded IQF 
Hash Browns 

S69 
 

1 00 44979 01969 1 
 

6160040723 
6160040823 
6160041023 
6160042523 
6160042623 
6160051023 
6160051223 
6160051323 
6160051523 
6160052123 
6160052223 
6160071323 
6160071423 



 

6160071523 
6160071623 
6160080723 
6160080823 
6160081023 
6160082423 
6160082523 
6160082923 
6160110723 
6160111523 
6160111623 
6160121323 
6160121523 
6160121823 
6160122023 
6160011424 
6160011624 
6160011724 
6160013124 
6160020124 
6160020324 
6160020524 
6160020624 
6160022624 
6160022824 
6160032324 
6160032724 
6160032723 
6160032823 
6160051823 
6160052723 
6160072023 
6160072123 
6160110923 
6160111023 
6160122123 
6160122223 
6160030324 
6160030424 
6160030524 
6160052024 
6160061424 

    
 

 
We apologize for any business disruption this may cause and thank you for your support in this matter. If you have 
additional questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me. 
 
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
Kasey Freeman 
Sales Manager 
(559) 908-8133 
Kasey.verreras@lambweston.com 
 



 

 

 



 

 
LAMB WESTON RECALL RETURN RESPONSE FORM 

DATE:________ 
Customer Name: ___________________________ 
Title: _____________________________________ 
Firm Name: ________________________________ 
Address: __________________________________ 
City/State: _________________________________ 
Tel # _____________________________________ 
Please check ALL appropriate boxes:  
□ I have read and understand the recall instructions provided in the Recall Notice Letter. 
 
□ I have checked my stock and I have no more remaining inventory subject to the Recall Notice. 
 
□ I have checked my stock and I have inventory consisting of _________ units.  
 
□  Indicate disposition of recalled product: 
 

□ Returned (specify quantity, date and method) or held for return; 
 
 
□ Destroyed (specify quantity, date and method); 
 
 
□ Quarantined for return or correction (specify quantity); 

 
 
□ I have identified and notified my customers that were shipped or may have been shipped the following products 

(specify product, quantity and notification date) 
 ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
□ Any adverse events associated with recalled product?   □ Yes         □ No.        

If yes, please explain: __________________________________________________________ 
 
Please check the appropriate box(es) to describe your business: 
□ Wholesaler/ Distributor 
□ Retailer 
□ Manufacturer 
□ Private Consumer 
□ Other:  _______________________ 
 
PLEASE FAX, EMAIL, or MAIL COMPLETED RESPONSE FORM TO SALES CONTACT and: 
Lamb Weston, Inc. 
2005 St. Street 
EMAIL: foodprotection@lambweston.com 
 
 
  



 

Affidavit of Destruction - External 
Hold Reference/Recall Event Reference: 

Shipment #: Consignee: 

Carrier:  City: 

Phone #:  State: 

This is to certify that the above listed customer/carrier did destroy the product(s) listed below as authorized by 
Lamb Weston: 

Product Description UPC Code/Item # # of Cases 

   

   

   

   

   

Total # Cases Destroyed  

Product Destruction Information 

Destruction Completed By:  (name) Title: 

Date Destroyed:     Carrier 
 
    Customer 

Method of Destruction: (please describe) 

Based on the Event reported, this is your authorization to destroy the above products(s). 
No other products are to be destroyed without proper authorization from Lamb Weston. 

Form Completed by: 

 Signature:  
 

Title: 

Printed Name: 
 

Date: 

 

 
After the destruction has been completed, send the completed form via e-mail or fax within 24 hours to: 
E-Mail:  foodprotection@lambweston.com 
  

 

 


